Designated Smoking Areas
Sandy Bay Campus

Maps for other University of Tasmania campuses are available at:
utas.edu.au/campuses/campus-maps

Grid Ref. No.

301 Sandy Bay Road AC06 1
6 Grace Street AD07 2
Accommodation Services BB19 44
Administration Building AV21 23
Agricultural Science BA23 54
Arts Lecture Theatre AX16 27
Contemporary Building AX15 10
Central Science Laboratory AV19 17
Chemistry AV19 17
Child Care Centre (Lady Gowrie) AG10 5
Child Care Cottage AJ10 53
Christ College BB19 47
Clementine, John Elliott AV19 25
CODS - Centre for Ore Deposit and Earth Sciences AS15 12
Co-op Bookshop AS23 21
Community Health Clinic AH10 52
Computing and Information Technology AX15 10
Corporate Services Building BB19 32
Cricket Pavilion AK12 5
CSIRO BF31 45
Earth Sciences AS13 12
Education AW31 40
Engineering AP16 8
Engineering Workshop AQ18 11
English Language Centre AV11 40

Look for the symbol

Read the sign

Financial Services BE20 52
Geography and Environment AS13 12
Graduate Research Office AC06 1
Herbarium, Tasmania AJ24 56
Horticultural Research Centre BN25 15
Human Resources BE20 52
Humanities AZ16 29
Hyttos Hall AV21 40
Information Technology Services (ITS) BE20 52
John Fisher College BB19 47
Law AL14 6
Leазo's Cafe AX19 25
Library, Morris Miller AU19 25
Life Sciences Building BA22 54
Life Sciences Glasshouse BB26 55
Mathematics AT15 14
National Tertiary Education Union (Tas. Oke.) AS25 21
Newspaper and post office AS25 21
Office of Research Services AC06 1
Old Commerce Building AJ33 40a
Old Medical Sciences Building BE26 44
Pharmacy AR20 20
Physics AU14 13
Plant Science BA22 34
Psychology AX17 26
Psychology Research Centre AY18 28

Further information on Designated Smoking Areas can be obtained from the University of Tasmania
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